CONSIGNOR AGREEMENT
THE THRIFT SHOP OF GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Location: 301 East Market Street
Mailing Address: 315 Wayne Street, Sandusky, OH 44870
Phone: 419-626-5453
Mission Statement: Grace Episcopal Thrift Shop serves the greater Sandusky community by offering
affordable quality merchandise in a warm inviting atmosphere where all are welcome; all net proceeds
benefit Erie County charities.
1. One half of the selling price is paid to the person consigning the merchandise. The period of consignment
is sixty days. The owner is not notified at the end of the sixty day period. Any merchandise unsold at the
end of the consignment period will be considered a donation to the Thrift Shop.
2. The minimum item price on which we pay a commission is $2.00. Items of lesser value will be considered
donations. The Thrift Shop reserves the right to accept or refuse merchandise. We reserve the right to
price all merchandise accepted for consignment, and to lower the price or dispose of items with defects
unnoticed when received.
3. Winter consignment items will be accepted August 1st through January 15th. Spring and Summer
consignment items will be accepted February 1st through July 15th. Donations will be accepted at any time.
4. Consignment merchandise will be received on the first two (2) weeks of the month during shop hours with
a maximum of four (4) bags per month. Payment for consignment merchandise is made upon request
using the Consignor Commission Request Form. Request can be made and payment picked up at the shop.
Any commission balances with less than $15 remaining on the books for more than one year will be
donated to charity.
5. To maintain our good reputation, and to get the best prices for your consignment, we ask that you bring us
only merchandise that is clean, seasonable, and in good condition. We have found that clothing that
requires any sewing will not sell. Items ironed, neatly folded, or on hangers will be accepted. Anything
badly wrinkled or requiring cleaning becomes a donation. Any games or puzzles must be complete.
6. We are not allowed to sell stuffed toys, pillows, quilts or filled bedspreads. We do not sell large rugs,
craft items, music/movie CD, VCR, DVD, medical equipment, large appliances, communications or
computer equipment, furniture, or cosmetics.
7. We reserve the right to lower prices on all merchandise, no matter when it was brought in.
8. The Thrift Shop will not be responsible for the loss of merchandise as a result of fire, theft or other casualties.
9. Our shop hours are from 11:30am-4pm Tuesday-Thursday; 11:30am-6pm on Friday; and 10am-1pm on
Saturday. We are closed on all holidays. We use our discretion to close during bad weather. We’re on
Facebook – check there for up-to-the-minute information.

Without Volunteers, there is no Thrift Shop. Would you like to volunteer?
We can find a job just right for you!

Donations are always accepted at any time.
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